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Message from the Editor
Where did the year go! It seems like just yesterday we were putting out the first edition of
Endpoint for the calendar year. There seems to be a heavy focus in this issue of Endpoint
towards networking so I will continue this theme here.
There are plenty of opportunities in SETAC Au to network so please ensure you take advantage
of these. Of course the first opportunity is to make sure you are familiar and recognised in the
Ecotox community in Australasia by getting your name in Endpoint. To do this, submit some
information about what you are doing in the Ecotox world to your regional/state rep so that
they can include it in their regular submissions.
Of course the premier networking event this year will be the SETAC Au 2013 Conference in
Melbourne. Unfortunately I will not be able to attend this year but wish the organisers all the
best and I am sure it will be a great event for anyone who can make it.
On a less grandiose scale however you will see an article inside this issue from Munro about
organising local events on the regional or even sub-regional basis. SETAC Au provides funding
to assist in the organisation of such get-togethers so take advantage. I am aware that Michael
Bartkow is attempting to organise something for Queensland and other regions have more or
less regular get-togethers from time to time. Make sure you advertise these in Endpoint either
as a stand-alone items or by inclusion in your regional reps reports.
It is with great sadness that Dayanthi will be stepping down as the President of SETAC Au. I am
sure we would all like to thank Dayanthi for her time and efforts as our President. This does
however bring up the elections of SETAC Au Council positions. All Council positions will be up
for re-election at the AGM in Melbourne. Please consider if you would like to put forward a
nomination for one or more of the positions on Council. You will be hearing more on this topic
in the short time between now and the conference so stay tuned.
Finally, there are a couple of errata from the last issue of Endpoint:



Page 4, Ross Smith is the President (elect) of STA while the new CEO is Catriona Jackson
Page 20, Cath King should be listed as the Tasmania Rep (not the New Zealand Rep)

I would like apologise to those affected and advise that the on line version of Volume 20, Issue
1 of Endpoint has been updated to rectify these mistakes.
David Everett (david.everett@ehp.qld.gov.au)
Editor

Sustaining Member

NSW Office of Environment and Heritage
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au
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From La Presidenta
This will be a very brief report since while I
have been working hard with our Melbourne
conference organising committee I seem to
not have had any notable “Presidential”
duties.
Conferences
The SETAC Europe conference in
Glasgow, May 14-17 2013.

We promoted SETAC Au Melbourne 2013
and SETAC AP Adelaide 2014 in Glasgow.
Rai Kookana, Chair of SETAC AP Adelaide
had boomerangs printed to advertise the
conference and I hope this will result in
increased attendance from international
SETAC members.
Several of our SETAC Au members attended
SETAC Europe this year though we seemed
to have little time to catch up with each
other. Probably a result of the inclement
weather in Glasgow – there seemed to be
nothing but rain. The conference was well
attended with the usual raft of concurrent
sessions and some excellent poster
sessions. However with the rather bland
food on offer and the vast congress centre it
was not the best SETAC Europe I have
attended. The most interesting session was
on whisky production as a model sustainable
ecofriendly industry - however it was
disappointing that no whisky was served at
it because of congress hall restrictions! The
“sustainability in SETAC” was low-key at this
congress, contrasting with Berlin in 2012.
The conference banquet was the most
memorable event – held in the Kelvingrove
Art Gallery and Museum a beautiful Victorian
building with organ music to start the event.
The Highland Fling was danced at the
opening ceremony and (very ineptly) by
SETAC members at the banquet which
helped mitigate the general overcast, grey
atmosphere.
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SETAC Au Melbourne October 1-3 2013

Abstract submissions have now closed and
we are well on track with organising this
conference and an update to Council has
been provided. Presenters will be notified
this week of abstract acceptance.
We have $30,000 in sponsorship to date
thanks to the excellent work of the
sponsorship committee. The conference
program has scheduled oral presentations at
3 concurrent sessions on the 1st day and 4
sessions on days 2 and 3. “What’s in our
Water” (WIOW) will run on day 2 as planned
with 19 orals and 2 keynotes. Late abstracts
have been accepted as posters.
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From La Presidenta
Sri Lanka Workshop
I travelled to Glasgow via Sri Lanka to visit family and friends (from a climate with temperature
of 29º C to 10º C – bad plan!) and used the opportunity for groundwork on the proposed Sri
Lanka workshop for 2015. We have formulated a proposal for formal approval to SETAC AP
Council later this year; however, the budget is still not drafted and will vary depending on
venue availability etc.
SETAC AP Adelaide Sep 2014
I have not had an update from Rai on this congress other than the “advertising boomerangs”
but the PCO has drafted an excellent sponsorship package and I believe all organisation is well
in hand.
CRC CARE – “Clean up 2013” Melbourne Sep 15-18
We were made aware of this conference soon after we had set
our dates for SETAC Melbourne and hoped it would not reduce
interest in the SETAC Au conference. This fortunately seems
not to be the case. The conference itself is more on
remediation and registration is expensive (early bird presenter
$ 1295)– being held at the Crown Complex. It seems however to have an industry focus and
we could have lost out on more sponsorship because of this event, and may also be the reason
for only 1 abstract being submitted to our proposed “Terrestrial Ecotoxicology” session,
although our Risk Assessment session was well subscribed.
Science and Technology Australia
I have sent out newsletters received using the new SETAC communities list for SETAC Au. I am
hoping the President elect of STA, our past president Ross Smith will update us on any recent
news. I am aware that STA has begun a serious campaign to get Government attention to lack
of funding for Science in general and has issued a communique asking members to write to
their local MPs etc.
I look forward to meeting all members old and new at another excellent SETAC Au conference
in Melbourne and would like to encourage all members to nominate to work on Council and also
remind all to attend the AGM on Tuesday the 1st of October in Melbourne.
Dayanthi Nugegoda (dayanthi.nugegoda@rmit.edu.au)
President
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Regional Reports
New South Wales
Many thanks for all the submissions from the busy NSW members and I’m
looking forward to seeing everyone in Melbourne in November. I’d like to
reiterate that we are asking all our members to update their information on the setac.org
website so that we have correct contact details and can compile a list of capabilities of all our
members.
ANSTO Institute for Environmental Research - Tom Cresswell
(tom.cresswell@ansto.gov.au)
We’re progressing well with the snail nano-cerium work and should be conducting the first
round of dietary exposures soon as the radioisotopes of the nano and bulk CeO are produced in
ANSTO’s reactor, OPAL. The autoradiography of the radio-Cd and Zn exposed prawns is going
really well and I have some great images to share with you all in Melbourne in November.
Many exciting projects are coming online and it looks like this financial year is going to be great
for collaborative work with ANSTO.
Southern Cross University – Mandy Reichelt-Brushett (Amanda.ReicheltBrushett@scu.edu.au)
Just a few months now until we catch up in Melbourne…hooray! It has been an interesting
time for tertiary education in Australia and the reductions in Federal Government funding, first
research in 2012 and now teaching and teaching support, is hurting us. For the first time since
I can remember Southern Cross University will have a round of redundancies. Interestingly to
co-inside with this it seems that I now have more Honours and post graduate students than I
have ever had before. James Black finished his Honours in May and gained a 1st class with his
thesis titled “Lethal and sub-lethal effects of copper on the juvenile brittle star Amphipholis
squamata (Echinodermata: Ophiuroid) at a range of selected temperatures.” We are currently
in the process of producing a manuscript from this and hope to submit it soon. James has
plans to come back and commence his PhD but at the moment is working in Tasmania’s remote
forests. I have four Honours students who have commenced this year. Jann Gilbert is working
on contaminants in sharks has also linked up with EnTox to do some organic analyses. She
was successful in gaining a student research grant from Fisheries Scientific Committee to
support some of the costs of this project and we are collaborating with NSW DPI to obtain
specimens. Shaina Russell is working on contaminants in indigenous fisheries resources in the
Nambucca River for her Honours project. Bernard Thomas commenced Honours mid year and
will be looking at mercury accumulation in a marine food chain and Jannah Hardefeldt has also
just commenced Honours and will be working on trace metals uptake in anemones and
partitioning between the tissue and zooxanthellae. Whew…I think we have a few more SETAC
members on the way. Pelli Howe is working hard on completing her PhD thesis for submission
in July or August. As co-supervisor I am also enjoying working with Cath King at the Antarctic
Division where Southern Cross University students Kathryn Brown and Frances Alexander
continue their PhD studies. Tiago Freire continues his research on surface chemistry of
modified bauxite refinery residues and has gained AINSE funding. Darren Akhurst recently
completed corrections to his PhD thesis titled “Sediment geochemistry and short-term
biomanipulations in Emigrant Creek Dam, NSW, Australia” and will graduate very soon.
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Regional Reports
New South Wales
I have recently returned from field work on Buru Island, Indonesia with
Yusthinus Male of Hasanuddin University, Ambon. On Buru Island artisanal
gold mining has been operating since 2011. The use of mercury in the ore processing is prolific
and the waste tailings are stored in open ponds that drain to local river systems. Attached is a
photo of a step in the gold extraction process using mercury, students from Hasanuddin
University are in the background.

Gold extraction process using mercury on Buru Island, Indonesia

Environmental Risk Sciences – Therese Manning and Jackie Wright (enRisks;
therese@enrisks.com)
Environmental Risk Sciences P/L is a small consulting firm that provides specialist risk
assessment services across Australia. Our work is mainly focused on human health risk
assessment (demand is greater) but we do take on ecological risk assessments wherever
possible. Just lately we have been involved in the development of a range of guidelines which
have finally made it to official release.
The revision to the NEPM (Assessment of Site Contamination) has just been released (May
2013). Jackie Wright from EnRiskS contributed Schedule B(4) and B(7) to the NEPM while
Therese made some contribution to Schedule B(5a) when she was still at NSW EPA. The whole
set of 9 Schedules provide the nationally approved guidance for assessing site contamination in
Australia (see www.scew.gov.au ) and are a great source of information for those working in
this area. Just released from CRC CARE is another document prepared by EnRiskS – “Petroleum
hydrocarbon vapour intrusion – Australian guidance”. This document explains how to assess
sites contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons like former petrol stations given the potential
of the petroleum hydrocarbons to evaporate from soil and groundwater and enter buildings as
a pathway of exposure (see http://www.crccare.com/publications/downloads/Tech-Report-23Petroleum-hydrocarbon-vapour-intrusion-assessment_Australian-guidance.pdf).
All the national guidance documents are a great place to go when you want to expand your
technical skills and there has been a flurry of updates released over the last year so take a look
or ask around.
Page 6
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Regional Reports
New South Wales
Charles Stuart University – Julia Howitt and Alek Zander
(jhowitt@csu.edu.au)
The Wagga campus of Charles Sturt University has been a hive of activity since we began
moving during January in to the National Life Sciences Hub (NaLSH) – a newly built facility
incorporating large teaching laboratories and extensive research facilities including a
quarantine approved laboratory and glasshouse, controlled atmosphere chambers, PC1 and
PC2 laboratories, clean rooms and a shiny new instrumentation lab. Julia Howitt and Alek
Zander have been making use of the teaching and research facilities and exploring the
expanded opportunities available to us with the installation of a range of new instruments. The
microwave acid digestion/solvent extraction system is ready to go and assorted GC and UHPLC
instruments are installed and running. Our existing LC-QQQ system has been joined by LC QTOF and GC Q-TOF systems with intensive training planned for mid-August! We are
anticipating the clean-lab rooms will be ready for commissioning by mid-August. We are keen
to get some research projects happening in the new facilities, so if you have ideas for
collaboration or prospective research students, get in touch!
It hasn’t been all lab moving of course, in addition to undergraduate teaching there has been
ongoing work on evaluation of the impact of environmental water use in systems within the
Murray Darling Basin (in collaboration with colleagues on our Albury campus, as well as Monash
University, the Murray Catchment Management Authority, NSW DPI and OEH) and work on
pollution impacts in aquatic environments with Julie Mondon at Deakin University.

National Life Sciences Hub (NaLSH), Charles Sturt University
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Regional Reports
New South Wales
UTS – Bec Herron (rebecca.herron@uts.edu.au)
Here at UTS there has been much activity within the Centre for Environmental Sustainability
group.
A successful collaborative grant application for an ARC-Linkage project has been awarded to
Ben Kefford, Richard Lim and Ross Hyne (OEH), titled; ‘Salty gas: the ecological risk of
saline effluents from coal seam gas and other hydrocarbon resources.’ Ben is now wondering if
he will have a position at UTS or even in Australia to conduct this research, if not he is excited
about taking up an offer at the Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research – UFZ in Leipzig,
Germany. Noni Dowsett is nearing the end of her laboratory work, looking at heavy metals
in sediment and seagrass samples from Lake Macquarie. We are waiting the return of M.
Azizur Rahman from Japan where he has been continuing his work on biotransformation of As
by aquatic plants.
Carolina Lopez Vera is close to finishing her experiments on the acute toxicity of Sodium
Bicarbonate to and its influence on Zinc toxicity to the Cladoceran Ceriodaphnia dubia, at the
laboratories of the Centre for Ecotoxicology, Office of Environment and Heritage in Lidcombe
and is preparing an article to be submitted to a journal in the month of August. Carolina is also
giving an oral presentation at the SETAC Australasia Conference in Melbourne which will be
held in early October, she is very excited and looking forward to it!
Rebecca Wood (Bec Herron) has just completed her field work in North Queensland for the
Reef Rescue project, evading the snakes, mosquitoes, crocs and floods for the last time! We
have now collected macroinvertebrate and periphyton data at the start and end of the last two
wet seasons at 14 rivers across the GBR catchment area. The new SPEAR biomonitoring that
can detect herbicide toxicity in these rivers using benthic diatom community changes is being
developed, and we hope to have this finalised in the next few months. Bec was thrilled to be
able to go to the SETAC Europe Annual meeting in Glasgow to give a platform presentation and
to meet with her European colleagues (and Aussies too), it was a fun and rewarding
experience.
Simon Mitrovic’s group is continuing work on a broad range of topics including nutrients,
organic carbon, and algal toxins. James Hitchcock is finishing his work on freshwater inflows
to estuaries and the role of organic carbon in planktonic food webs. Stefanie Mueller is busy
finishing her PhD on nutrient effects on cyanobacterial growth in a drinking water reservoir in
the Hunter. Her experimental work has now finished and she hopes to submit her thesis before
Christmas. Steven Leahy has been continuing work on his honours project with a field trip to
the Mid North Coast, sampling the Bellinger and Nambucca rivers and is in the process of
developing a new analytical method for quantifying antimony at background concentrations in
natural waters.
Siobhan Parnell joined us briefly as an intern with Simon, and carried out a pilot test of the
effects of Anabaena extracts on Lemna. Later this year, Carla Thomas will be starting Honours
with Simon, Anne and David. Her project will expand the algal toxin work to other plants and
communities. Anne Colville and David van Reyk are continuing their work using antioxidative enzyme assays as measures of stress in Lemna. In a separate project, Anne Colville
has been working with Vigi Vigneswaran from UTS Engineering, and Rema Thankappan, a
visitor to Vigi’s department, looking at the effects of advanced oxidation techniques in
removing toxicity due to synthetic tanning agents in tannery effluents.
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Bec sampling the Russel River moments after a
snake sighting and in croc waters!

Croc tracks at Sandy Creek.

Frog found under a waterfall in Crystal Creek, Paluma
Range NP.

Water slides at Josephine Falls, Wooroonooran NP.

Macquarie University – Grant Hose (grant.hose@mq.edu.au)
Things have been busy in the Macquarie University ecotox labs. Several of our PhD students have
finished or are close to, and a few new ones arriving over the coming months.
Our congratulations go to Stephanie Gardham who has submitted her thesis on the effects of coppercontaminated sediments on freshwater mesocosms. Steph has examined effects from the population to
ecosystem effects using whole organism and molecular methods. Dan Kilgore submitted his thesis in
early 2013 and is now attending to the examiners comments as he tours around Europe.
Lois Oulton has had some exciting results as she examines the effects of urban storm water on
freshwater biota. Lois has identified some interesting behavioural response of fish and shrimp, and has
shown that the treatment of storm water by bio retention systems and artificial wetlands is not enough
to reduce the toxicity of the storm water.
After a successful summer on Macquarie Island collecting soil and invertebrates for a study on the
toxicity of residual hydrocarbons in soil, Alex Michie has been working with surface and groundwater
rotifer to develop new toxicity tests. Al is looking for a real job and would be an asset to any lab! Josie
Lategan is continuing her work on developing quantifiable toxicity tests for groundwater microbes. She is
working on a number of different approaches and writing up in between teaching.
Tom Cresswell (tom.cresswell@ansto.gov.au)

New South Wales Regional Representative
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Regional Reports
New Zealand
New centre aimed at putting waste to work
The launch of the new Centre for Integrated Biowaste Research (CIBR) is a big step to
improving the way we manage waste in New Zealand (www.cibr.esr.cri.nz).
What is CIBR?
Led by ESR, CIBR is a multidisciplinary collaboration between 10 New Zealand research
institutes, universities and research partners dedicated to developing appropriate and
sustainable solutions that maximise the benefits and minimise the risks of reusing
biowastes. This virtual research centre will address critical gaps in New Zealand strategies
related to biowastes in recognition of the “national good” value of research in this area.
Putting waste to work
Waste management is crucial to our ability to live sustainably. Biowaste is the organic,
biodegradable component of municipal, commercial and industrial waste, and can include
sewage sludge, greywater; sewage effluent; organic industrial waste; agricultural waste;
kitchen/food waste; and green waste. Biowaste accounts for approximately a third of all
landfill waste and forms a big proportion of the waste we generate as a society.
Decomposing biowaste in landfills generates methane, a harmful greenhouse gas. Landfills
also produce leachate which can contain contaminants such as heavy metals. Uncollected
leachate can escape into the environment, contaminating our water and soil.
Biowaste is carbon-rich and generally contains high concentrations of valuable plant
nutrients that, if properly treated and/or processed, can become a sustainable soil
fertilizer/conditioner offering opportunities for recycling and re-use.
So what’s blocking the path to greater Biowaste re-use?
Many biowastes can contain micro-contaminants such as heavy metals, pharmaceuticals
and pathogens, the level and nature of which vary.
One of the main issues with diverting biowaste from landfill is that alternative solutions are
not simple. The issues have challenged regulatory agencies worldwide. Small communities
face the extra challenges of producing low volumes of a variety of different organic wastes
and finding a low-cost, low-tech ‘whole’ waste solution that can be easily managed within
the community.
The CIBR can help local government agencies and their communities to consider the
options, enabling them to decide on the best solution for their situation.
What are the costs?
Reducing biowaste going to landfill could save millions of dollars. Let’s take biosolids as an
example. New Zealand produces approximately 342,000 tonnes wet solids / year
(assuming 20% DS) (68,500 tDS.)
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Currently in New Zealand, most local authorities put biosolids in landfills, largely because
of the perceived and real uncertainties about the risks of alternative disposal methods

Landfilling costs of biosolids are around $45 million. In Australia only 15% is landfilled, the
rest is beneficially reused. In general, beneficial re-use options such as land application are
50% cheaper than landfilling (depending on landfill costs in your region etc) and would
produce savings of around $20 million.
The CIBR will provide a unique integrated information resource to enable local government
agencies and their communities to consider all options, empowering them to arrive at the
best solution for their particular situation.
Update from Jo Cavanagh-Landcare Research
This year is proving a busy year for Jo Cavanagh and others at Landcare Research with the
completion or near-completion of several significant components of experimental work for
different projects moving into the writing phase. High on the list of these are papers being
written in a relatively unique area of research for Australia/New Zealand - air particulate
toxicology.
Jo, Kat Trought and Caroline Mitchell (Landcare Research) have been investigating the
seasonal and geographical variation in toxicity and chemical composition of air particulates
in Auckland. Using a high-volume cascade sampler (affectionately known as the “beast”
due to its size and weight and associated logistic issues with transportation and
deployment) we sampled at 5 locations, influenced by different emissions sources across
Auckland, over a period of 2-3 weeks (and 3 locations for summer and winter).
The cascade sampler enables us to collect different particulate size fractions, which in turn
enables us to gain a better understanding of the biological responses associated with these
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different size fractions. Further, in contrast to previous work, we are also
able to assess the biological response of the whole particulate in addition
to organic and water extracts. We use a range of in vitro assays to
assess different mechanisms of response – this includes cell-based assays to assess the
release of inflammatory cytokines, mutagenicity, CYP1A1 activity, oxidative potential
assays.
Using these assays and chemical analyses (PAH, metals, endotoxin) we are providing
baseline information on biological activity and variation within Auckland that in turn helps
us to better understand the potential health effects arising from air pollution in New
Zealand. This research is conducted in collaboration with NIWA, and also Sally Gaw
(University of Canterbury for metals work).
Some similar techniques are used in ongoing research on the biological response
associated with biosolids. Working also with Louis Tremblay (Cawthron Institute) and Grant
Northcott (Northcott associates); we have completed biological analysis of approximately
12 municipal biosolid samples collected from around the country. Extracts from these
samples were run through a series of in vitro toxicity tests to assess estrogenic, antiestrogenic, androgenic, anti-androgenic activity, mutagenicity (AMES assay) and CYP1A1
activity. This complements toxicity testing on individual compounds and mixtures using
earthworms and spring tails and that being undertaken at Cawthron by Louis and others as
part of an ESR-lead programme on the beneficial use of biosolids.
Jo is also currently working on another paper with Lynn Booth and Penny Fisher (Landcare
Research) describing some recent work on persistent organic pollutants in Australasian
harrier hawks. DDE concentrations in hawks collected in Canterbury appear to be amongst
the highest reported concentrations in birds internationally (and at potential effect levels),
which contrasts with the relatively low concentrations of PCBs, PCDD/Fs, and PBDEs. I look
forward to the opportunity to talk with Kim Fernie at the upcoming conference on this
topic!
Louis Tremblay (Louis.Tremblay@cawthron.org.nz)
New Zealand Regional Representative
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Environmental Research Institute of the Supervising Scientist (ERISS)
There have been quite a few staffing changes in the ERISS ecotox group since our
Director, David Jones, moved to the Atherton Tablelands late last year to start a new chapter in his
life. Since then, Rick van Dam has been acting in the Director’s role and Andrew Harford as
Ecotoxicology Program Leader. More recently, Claire Costello has done her bit to maintain our group’s
productivity by giving birth to a beautiful baby girl, Ava Rebecca. Claire is taking eight months leave
and will join us again in the new year. Until then we are very fortunate to have Ceiwen Pease, fresh
from submitting her PhD through UNSW, assisting us in the lab. Melanie Trenfield, who is currently
undertaking a Post-Doctoral fellowship at Charles Darwin University and the Australian Institute of
Marine Science is also lending a hand on a casual basis.
We are also really pleased to be joined by one of Dayanthi Nugegoda’s students, Andrea Prouse, who
is undertaking an Honours year with us. Andrea is following on from (recently published) work we did
to assess the effects of pulse exposures of magnesium (Mg) to tropical freshwater species. Andrea’s
project specifically addresses the effects of multiple Mg pulses on the green hydra, Hydra viridissima,
with a focus on recovery and carry-over toxicity.
Our manganese (Mn) project is nearing completion with the toxicity to six local species having been
assessed. The speciation of Mn in natural systems is quite complex so there were certainly some
challenges along the way. The data is currently being collated and analysed for the derivation of a sitespecific Trigger Value for downstream of Ranger mine. Kim Cheng will be presenting this work at the
upcoming SETAC-AU conference.
Alicia Hogan has been assisting Rick in compiling and quality checking data for revisions of both the
site-specific and national uranium Trigger Values. These revisions will be completed in time for Rick to
present the new triggers at the Melbourne conference. Rick also continues to be heavily involved in the
technical co-ordination aspects of the revision of the National Fresh and Marine Water Quality
Guidelines.
Out in the field, Andrew and Rick were recently involved in the retrieval of uranium (U) spiked
sediments from Gulungul Billabong in Kakadu National Park (see photos). This is the first full-scale
deployment/retrieval for this project, following on from two smaller pilot studies. This time around 48
containers of spiked sediment spent the Wet season in the billabong being colonised (or not!) by local
biota. This is a collaborative project with the CSIRO Centre for Environmental Contaminants Research
who are undertaking all the sediment chemistry and ecogenomics work. To complement the field
component, a further 12 containers of spiked sediment were sent to Anu Kumar (also CSIRO) for
chironimid toxicity testing. These data will form the basis for a site-specific sediment toxicity Trigger
Value for Ranger Mine and will be presented by Andrew at the upcoming SETAC-AU conference.

Retrieval of uranium-spiked sediment from Gulungul Billabong, Kakadu National Park, May
2013. Note the debris on the top of the pig/croc exclusion fence and tree branch showing
the extent of Wet season inundation.
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Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS) and
University (CDU) – Tropical Marine Ecotoxicology Project
Melanie Trenfield and Joost van Dam are in the
early stages of a post-doctoral research project
looking at developing new ecotoxicological
methods to protect Australian tropical marine
systems. The project which runs until mid 2015,
is funded by Rio Tinto Alcan, Pacific Aluminium,
QAL, Northern Territory Marine Research Alliance
& Northern Territory Research and Innovation
Board. The project will develop a suite of tropical
toxicity tests and will use these to investigate
the toxicity of metals associated with alumina
refinery discharge; aluminium, molybdenum and
gallium.
Joost is the full-time researcher, while Mel is
working part-time on the project and also for
eriss. The project utilises the new aquaria
facilities at the Australian Institute of Marine
Science (AIMS) in Darwin and the flow cytometry
facilities at eriss are also being used for microalgal work. Rick van Dam and Andrew Harford
are amongst the steering committee members
for the project.

Charles

Darwin

Aquaculture technician Simon Harries (left) with postdoctoral-fellow Joost van Dam (right) at the AIMS
aquaria, Darwin

The project is focussing on 6 species covering several taxonomic groups and trophic levels. Species for
which testing is underway and other likely candidates are shown below. They include the microalga
Isochrysis galbana, and larval stages of; the clownfish (Amphiprion ocellaris), the sea cucumber larvae
(Holothuria scabra), giant clam (Tridacna squamosa), and an amphipod and shrimp species.
Joost is currently developing methods for sea cucumber larvae, while Mel has been running aluminium
exposures using Isochrysis galbana. Once tests have been developed at 28°C they will be applied at 24°C
and 31°C to compare the toxicity of the metals at the ‘low’ and ‘high’ temperatures experienced in the
regions of alumina refinery discharge. Once the individual metals have been investigated, wastewater
from various refineries will be tested.
They currently have 6 breeding pairs of clownfish (No not NEMO!) and are patiently waiting for egg
batches. A local aquatic supplier is also collecting some broodstock giant clams for them to begin method
development on this species later in the next month.

Candidate species for toxicity testing include the microalga Isochrysis galbana, and larval stages of; the clownfish
(Amphiprion ocellaris), the sea cucumber larvae (Holothuria scabra), giant clam (Tridacna squamosa), and an
amphipod and shrimp species (not pictured)

Andrew Harford (Andrew.Harford@environment.gov.au)
Northern Territory Regional Representative
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EndPoint Feature
Student Profile — Aroon R. Melwani
University, the University of Sydney, the Sydney
Harbour Research Program, and the NSW
Department of Environment and Heritage.

Name: Aroon R. Melwani
Degree: Doctor of Philosophy (Biological
Sciences)
Institute: Macquarie University
Supervisors: Prof David Raftos, Dr Melanie
Bishop, Dr Emma Thompson
Estimated Completion: Sept 2015
Thesis: The biology of environmental stress Long-term adaptation to environmental
contamination in the Sydney rock oyster
Background
I am a marine ecologist focused on research
towards biological effects of environmental
contamination to sensitive aquatic species. Over
the past 10 years, I have engaged in various
aspects of aquatic research in the United States,
including sediment quality assessments,
bioaccumulation studies, and water quality
monitoring. In choosing to move to Australia to
pursue a PhD at Macquarie University, I aimed to
further develop my experience with molecular
approaches to better understand the biological
effects of contaminants at the functional level.
PhD Research
The primary focus of my research is to examine
how long-term environmental contaminants have
impacted upon the biology of the Sydney rock
oyster (Saccostrea glomerata), an iconic and
ubiquitous bivalve along the coast of New South
Wales. I am specifically studying oysters from
the Sydney Harbour estuary, as its coastal
waters are known to be heavily impacted by
urban and industrial chemicals. This project is a
collaboration between scientists at Macquarie
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There are two primary components to my
project. The first component involves analysis of
differential protein expression in wild oysters
with and without long-term exposure to
pollutants. This work will identify the biological
functions associated with responses to
environmental contaminants. Based on the
outcomes of these analyses, I will then conduct
laboratory experiments to test if the key
biological systems that are affected, can explain
oyster resilience to the long term effects of
pollution. I will examine the responses of oysters
to contaminants over time, with the aim of
distinguishing stable from transient responses.
This detailed information on oyster physiology
will be essential to conserve future populations
of the Sydney rock oyster amidst continued
environmental stresses.
Current work
I am currently entering the second year of my
PhD and am in the process of analyzing my field
samples from Sydney Harbour. I have sampled
oysters from four areas that are being assessed
for proteomics, genotypic analysis, and tissue
chemistry.
Next steps
In the following six months, I hope to complete
the laboratory analyses and identify genes and
proteins that are differentially expressed in
response to various pollutants in the Sydney
rock oyster. I plan to present these results at the
upcoming SETAC AU Conference in Melbourne
later this year.

Aroon in gelroom
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EndPoint Feature
Student Profile — Larissa Schneider
Name: Larissa Schneider
Institution: University of Canberra
Degree: Doctor of Philosophy (Applied
Science)
Supervisors: Dr. Bill Maher (UC), Dr. Bernd
Grüber (UC), Dr. Anne Taylor (UC), Dr.
Anthony Chariton (CSRIO Land and Water)
Estimated time of completion: Oct 2013
Thesis title: Biogeochemical cycle of metals in
estuarine lakes receiving inputs from coal-fired
power stations in NSW, Australia.
How did you get involved in environmental
toxicology and chemistry research?
I have always been passionate about the
environment, but started my early career
projects working on reptile conservation in the
Amazon. When conducting my field work,
however, I realised that the impacts of illegal
gold mining and other anthropogenic activities
on reptiles was probably a bigger threat to the
animals than hunting for human consumption.
As there was no information on Hg impacts on
turtles, I got very motivated to investigate this
problem and decided to focus my career on
environmental toxicology and chemistry.
After a year working in the Amazon and
investigating the possible Hg impacts on
reptiles, I was accepted into an ecotoxicology
MSc project to study the environmental factors
influencing the bioaccumulation of Hg in
Amazonian turtles, which are a subsistence
food for traditional communities. I felt very
fulfilled conducting this research and I was sure
this was the area I wanted to focus on in my
career, in order to have a positive influence on
the environment.
What lead you to your PhD project and
what is the importance of your work?
I met a UC Professor at a conference who
became interested in my work with Hg in
reptiles. At the time I had just finished my MSc
and was applying for scholarships to undertake
my PhD in a country where I could improve my
English and also experience a new culture. I
investigated opportunities for PhD research in
this area at UC and found a project with Prof
Bill Maher studying biogeochemical cycles of
metals in Lake Macquarie, NSW. I was
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Larissa ready for field work

privileged to receive a PhD scholarship at UC
and feel lucky to be working in a state-of-theart laboratory with the UC Ecochemistry group,
who are open-minded, cutting-edge
researchers.
My project aims to address this in relation to
selenium, an essential element which in
elevated concentrations is toxic to biota and
which biomagnifies up food chains. Previous
studies have shown that sediments and benthic
infauna of Lake Macquarie are generally
contaminated with metals, but there is a
knowledge gap in information on metal
bioaccumulation and biomagnification and how
much sediment contaminants are being lost to
the atmosphere. This is the first project in
Australia to produce a measurement of
selenium mass balance in sediments. It shows
that selenium volatilisation may be a significant
removal process of selenium from the
sediment, and this contaminant could be
transported and has the potential to
contaminate other areas far from their source.
What laboratory techniques have you
acquired during your PhD?
I am very pleased to be working at the
Ecochemistry Laboratory at UC, as I have
access to modern facilities and up-to-date
equipment. I have gained experience in
carrying out a number of analytical methods
Endpoint - Volume 20 Issue 2 - 2013

EndPoint Feature
Student Profile — Larissa Schneider
including stable isotopes analysis, microwave digestion, Inductively-Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometry (ICP-MS), and Atomic-Fluorescense Spectroscopy (AFS).
I also built, together with Dr Michael Elwood, a cryofocusing trapping system to measure the content
of volatile selenium prior to desorption and detection by atomic fluorescence spectrometry. This
system was expensive and complicated to build; as a result, only a few labs in the world have used
this approach. It helped me to improve my laboratory skills and my knowledge in analytical
chemistry.
Another laboratory experience opportunity I had was at the Australian Nuclear Science and
Technology Organization. I was fortunate to be selected for an AINSE Postgraduate Research
Award, which granted access to the unique National facilities at the Lucas Heights Science &
Technology Centre. This award has paid for my trip to Sydney along with laboratory expenses. I
performed 210Pb and 14C dating analysis using Compton suppression gamma spectrometry and
Accelerator Mass Spectrometry.
I think AINSE awards are extremely important for providing training opportunities to postgraduate
students who would not gain this training otherwise. For me, AINSE is an excellent example of
research training, which I will recommend to research organizations in other countries.
Where to from here with your work?
I expect to be sending my chapters for publication shortly after I submit my thesis in October. I am in
the process for applying for post doc positions and expect to do research on biogeochemical cycles of
metals and modelling of environmental factors predicting metal distribution in sediments. I really
enjoy using R statistical language and I expect to be able to develop my R skills together with field
and laboratory experimental work in a post-doc position.
What are your plans for the future?
My plan for the next three months is to survive my PhD, finish writing my thesis and enjoy this
beautiful country as much as I can since I do not know where I will be living from October on.
One of the biggest lessons I learned during my PhD was that you should not get neurotic about the
future as at the end we learn that we cannot control it. I have learned that I have to work hard to
make difference in science, then life will take me to where I am supposed to go!
So, after my PhD I will likely pursue a post-doc position here, or in Brazil or wherever the opportunity
arises and sometime in the distant future hopefully become a research scientist. One goal I cannot
lose track of (and hopefully I will reach) is to prove that it is possible for a woman to have a scientific
career and family life successfully!
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SETAC Au

Local Interest Group Activities
SETAC AU Council provides funding to support local group activities
among members consistent with the aims of SETAC. Such activities
include, but are not limited to, the organisation of occasional seminars on
current topics in environmental science and chemistry, local gatherings of
members to hear an opportunistic presentation by a visiting expert in a
relevant field, and the conduct of workshops and seminars organised
among members who comprise a special interest group.
SETAC AU funds are available to support such activities on a pre-approval
basis. Such funding may be used to cover items such as drinks and
snacks, and generally is limited to $20 per head maximum.
Applications for such funding can be made to the Treasurer in writing at
any time in advance of the planned activity. Applications should include a
brief outline of the activity, including expected numbers participating, the
date and venue, and a budget. Also, a brief report on the activity to
Council, in a format suitable for publication in Endpoint is a requirement
within 4 weeks of the conduct of the activity, and the Treasurer should be
provided with documentation such as receipts for expenditure incurred.
Munro Mortimer (munro@ozemail.com.au)
Treasurer
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Liaison Officer Report
Many of you are already well involved in SETAC and participate at some of the Global Advisory Groups.
But some of you might not have updated your profile in the new SETAC website. Take a minute and
check it out. After you log in on the SETAC website (usually with your email address and your
membership number) just click the menu and go to “get involved”. Here you can sign up for an Advisory
group or find out about other ways on how to make a difference at SETAC. Under ”Advisory Groups” you
can join your preferred group. There will be a “Join Group” link below the name of the group in the
heading. Click it and you become a member. Being member in an advisory group will help you to stay
informed and linked to a great network.
Further there is a lot of activity going on in other environmental-science related societies, please find
below a lot of upcoming meeting dates and where you find more information.
Society
Australian Society
of Herpetologists
Australian Society
of Fish Biology
ASFB
Australian Society
of Limnology AS

Weblink
http://
www.australiansocietyofherpetol
ogists.org/index.html
www.asfb.org.au/

www.asl.org.au/

RACI (Royal Australian Chemical
Institute)

http://www.raci.org.au/

Australian Coral
Reef Society

http://
www.australiancoralreefsociety.
org/
http://www.amsa.asn.au/

Australian Marine
Sciences Association (AMSA)

Australian College
of Toxicology and
Risk Assessment
(ACTRA)
Society for Sustainability and
Environmental
Engineering
(SSEE)
Environment Institute of Australia and New Zealand

http://www.actra.org.au/

Ecological Society
of Australia

http://www.ecolsoc.org.au/

Australian Institute of Biology

http://www.aibiol.org.au

Upcoming Conference
Nothing scheduled for 2013 but they have a
bid in for World Congress in Cairns, QLD in
2016
ASFB 2013 conference 19-23 August 2013 in
Hamilton, NZ http://www.aquascience.org.nz/
Aquatic Science at the Interface
ASL Congress 2-5 DEC 2013, Canberra, The
theme of the Congress will be "From theory to
practice in water science". http://
www.asl.org.au/asl-congress-2013/
The RACI National Congress will be held at the
Adelaide Convention Centre from December 7
to December 12 2014, http://
www.raci.org.au/events-awards/raci-nationalcongress-2014
29-30 August 2013, Sydney, http://
www.australiancoralreefsociety.org/
conference
AMSA's Golden Jubilee Conference, Canberra
(7-11 July 2014). AMSA's 51st Annual Conference
http://www.amsaconference.com.au/
March 23–27, 2104,SOT 53rd Annual Meeting
www.toxicology.org Phoenix Convention
Center, Phoenix, Arizona

http://www.ssee.org.au/

Planning for the SSEE 2013 Conference is well
underway. To be held in Canberra in September, http://ssee.org.au/node/398

http://www.eianz.org/

October each year
2013 Melbourne
2014 Tasmania
2015 Auckland
2016 Western Australia
2017 Far North Queensland
No conference announced yet, typically in
Nov/Dec each year http://
www.ecolsoc.org.au/conferences.html
No meetings announced

Beate Escher (b.escher@uq.edu.au)
SETAC Liaison Officer
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What’s going on at SETAC AU?
Want to know who in Australia is researching aquatic invertebrate toxicology? Looking for
some advice from within the society on remediation of contaminated sites? You can find this
information and much more including contact details of individuals in a particular area on the
main SETAC website:

www.setac.org
All you have to do is sign into “My Profile” (top right) or create a profile if you don’t already
have one. If you are creating a profile, please enter as much detail about yourself and you
areas of interest so that other members can find you.

Once in the member’s area, you can select the membership directory from the menu on the
left (navigate to: Membership → Membership Directory):
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What’s going on at SETAC AU?
Once in the membership directory, you can search for information on members from SETAC all
over the world. If you just want to see who is involved in your area in say, Australia, select
Australia from the Country menu and tick the SETAC Australasia Group box. You can also
specify location (e.g. state or territory) if you want to look for local members:

You can then select the area you are interested in (e.g. aquatic invertebrate toxicology) from
the drop-down menu items:
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What’s going on at SETAC AU?
Select the areas you are interested in and click continue. This will then give you a list of all
those members within the country selected (and state/territory location if selected) who have
listed that expertise. You can view the member’s location, other areas of expertise and
contact them directly from within the directory:

Hopefully this short guide will help you connect with other members and foster more
collaboration. If you have any questions about the membership directory, please contact me.
Tom Cresswell (tom.cresswell@ansto.gov.au)
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SETAC AU 2013 Conference

Multidisciplinary approaches to managing environmental pollution
1-3 October 2013, University of Melbourne, Victoria, Australia

The SETAC Melbourne Conference is fast approaching, so don’t forget to
register!

Early Bird Registrations Close Friday 30th August.
http://www.setacmelbourne2013.com.au/registration/
Registration fees

Delegate Type

Early Bird
before 30 August

Standard
31 Aug - 29 Sep

3 days

1 day

3 days

1 day

SETAC Member

$790

$405

$945

$485

SETAC Student
Member

$395

$205

$495

$255

Non-Member

$1,010

$515

$1,220

$620

Non-Member
Student

$510

$260

$610

$310

All speakers should now have been notified and we are very pleased to have an exciting selection of orals,
posters and poster spotlights (5 min orals) now organised. A preliminary program is available (see
below).
We look forward to seeing you all in Melbourne soon!

enquiries@setacmelbourne2013.com.au
www.setacmelbourne2013.com.au
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SETAC AU 2013 Conference

Preliminary Program
Day 1

DAY 1

Tuesday 1st October
SETAC-AU Conference

8:30-9:15

Opening Ceremony

9:15-10:15

Plenary 1 - Prof. Paul Worsfold

10:15-10:45

MORNING TEA
Concurrent Sessions

10:45-11:05
11:05-11:25
11:25-11:45

Environmental Chemistry

Mixtures and Multiple Stressors

Aquatic Ecotoxicology

11:45-12:05
12:05-12:25
12:25-12:45
LUNCH

12:45-13:45

Concurrent Sessions
13:45-14:05
14:05-14:25
14:25-14:45

Environmental Omics

Water and Sediment Quality
Guidelines

Human and Mammalian Toxicology and Risk Assessment

14:45-15:05
15:05-15:25
15:30-17:30

POSTER SESSION

17:30-19:00

SETAC-AU AGM

19:00-20:30

Student Dinner

20:30 - late

Social Function
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SETAC AU 2013 Conference

Preliminary Program
Day 2

DAY 2

Wednesday 1st October

8:30-8:45

House keeping

8:45-9:45

Plenary 2 - Prof. Urs von Gunten
Concurrent Sessions

9:45-10:05
10:05-10:25
10:25-10:45

Water and Sediment Quality
Guidelines

Environmental Omics

Ecotoxicology in Urban
Environments

What's In Our Water

MORNING TEA

10:45-11:15

Concurrent Sessions
11:15-11:35
11:35-11:55
11:55-12:15

Environmental Impacts of Coal Seam
Gas

Bioanalytical Tools
for Risk Assessment

Ecotoxicology in Urban
Environments

What's In Our Water

12:15-12:35
12:35-12:40
12:40-12:45

Poster Spotlights

12:45-12:50
12:50-12:55
12:55-13:00
13:00-14:00

LUNCH
Concurrent Sessions

Concurrent Sessions

14:00-14:20
14:20-14:40
14:40-15:00
15:00-15:20

Metal Contamination in the Environment

Multidisciplinary
Sampling Approaches

What's In Our Water

What's In Our Water

15:20-15:40
15:40-16:00
16:00-16:30
16:30-17:30

AFTERNOON TEA
Plenary 3 - Prof. John Stark

19:00 - late

Conference Dinner
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SETAC AU 2013 Conference

Preliminary Program
Day 3
DAY 3

Thursday 3rd October
SETAC-AU Conference

9:00-9:15

House keeping

9:15-10:15
10:1510:45

Plenary 4 - Dr Kim Fernie
MORNING TEA
Concurrent Sessions

10:4511:05
11:0511:25
11:2511:45
11:4512:05
12:0512:25
12:2512:45
12:4513:45

Microplastics and Persistent Organic Pollutants

Metal Contamination in the Environment

Aquatic Ecotoxicology

Toxicants and Marine Biota

LUNCH
Concurrent Sessions

13:4514:05
14:0514:25
14:2514:45
14:4515:05
15:0515:30
15:3015:50
15:5016:10
16:1016:30
16:3017:00
17:00
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Aquatic Environmental Risk Assessment
and Remediation

Metal Contamination in the Environment

Terrestrial Environmental
Risk Assessment and Remediation

Environmental
Chemistry

AFTERNOON TEA

Aquatic Environmental Risk Assessment
and Remediation

Metal Contamination in the Environment

Terrestrial Environmental
Risk Assessment and Remediation

Environmental
Chemistry

Closing Ceremony
Informal drinks
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SETAC AP and AU Conference 2014

Session proposals are now welcome for the SETAC Asia Pacific
and SETAC Australasia (ASE) Conference in Adelaide, South
Australia from 14-17 September 2014 with the theme
"Advancing science for a sustainable future." Submit your
proposal before the 30th September 2013 deadline http://
www.setac2014.com.au/sessions.html.

SETAC Asia Pacific
(Source: http://www.setac.org/resource/resmgr/Images/asiapacific.gif)
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ABEEC Update
Call for papers
We invite all SETAC AU members to submit new manuscripts to the Australasian Bulletin
of Ecotoxicology and Environmental Chemistry. The Bulletin is a publication of the
Australasian Chapter of the Society for Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC
AU), and is a regional publication dedicated to publishing original, scientifically-sound
research dealing with all aspects of ecotoxicology and environmental chemistry relevant to
Australasia. Papers published may be research reports, review papers, short
communications, descriptions of new techniques and equipment, thesis abstracts, and
comments on previously published papers.
All papers published in ABEEC will be made freely available through the website for SETAC
AU. It will be an online publication only.
This is how the submission process works. Contributions should be submitted to the
editor as a manuscript in the same manner as you would for any other journal. You also
need to provide the name(s) of at least one reviewer to assess the manuscript. All
manuscripts will be sent out for review by at least two experts in the field. After the
review process, manuscripts will be sent back to authors for final revisions prior to online
publication.
If you wish to submit a manuscript to ABEEC or would like to discuss publication of a
manuscript, then please contact the editor. A copy of Instructions to authors is also
available from the editor.
We look forward to receiving you manuscripts.
Reinier M Mann (reinier.mann@qld.gov.au)
Editor – ABEEC
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Affiliate and Sustaining
Membership
Have you considered affiliate or sustaining membership or do you know an organisation that should? Affiliate memberships are suitable for not-for-profit organisations or academic institutions and sustaining memberships are suitable for
for-profit organisations, government agencies, or individuals. They are cost effective means of covering membership and conference registrations as well as
other benefits. Here are the details below:

SETAC-AU Sustaining Member















For-profit group, government
agency or individual
AUD1650 GST inc
2 free registrations or 4 free
student registrations or 1 full
and 2 student registrations
Meeting signage and program
Meeting receptions free
Membership Directory access
Journal -Hardcopy & online
Access to online newsletter
Annual acknowledgement in
journals (SETAC AU publication)
Free advertising
Free Job adverts online
Listing on SETAC AU web page
Acknowledgment for other assistance such as student
grants etc.
Certificate

SETAC -AU Affiliate Member














Non-profit group or academic
institution
AUD880 GST inc
1 free registration or 2 free student registrations
Meeting signage and program
Meeting receptions free
Membership Directory access
Journal –online
Access to online newsletter
Annual acknowledgement in
journals (SETAC AU publication)
Free advertising
Free Job adverts online
Listing on SETAC AU web page
Acknowledgment for other assistance such as student grants
etc.

To follow up with these membership options please call me or email me on
0266203250 or amanda.reichelt-brushett@scu.edu.au and also pass this
information on to anyone or any organisation you think might be interested.
Remember we now represent ecotoxicology and environmental chemistry.
Amanda Reichelt-Brushett (areichel@scu.edu.au)
Sustaining Membership Officer
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Previous Conference Abstracts

1994 — 2012

CONFERENCE ABSTRACTS
Now available Searchable PDFs of all ASE conference abstracts. Over 3500 individual abstracts. Every conference.
Cost to members $20 (+GST). Non-members $50 (+GST). Purchasers of previous versions can order this
update for $10 (+GST).
Please use the Order Form below

Order Form / Tax Invoice
ABN 42 440 732 343
This form is a tax invoice when a payment is made

PAYMENT OPTIONS

Please send me

copies

Cheque enclosed
(please make payable to SETAC-AU in AUD)
Credit card
(Mastercard or VISA only - please complete below)

Mastercard

VISA

For the amount of: AUD$ ______________

Card number
Name ____________________________________________ Expiry date
(please print name as it appears on card)

/

Signature _________________________________________ Date ______________________

Return this form with your payment in AUD to:
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Munro Mortimer
27/2 Masthead Drive
Cleveland, Qld 4163
Australia
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SETAC-AU
Council Members
Position/Region

Elected Member

President

Dayanthi Nugegoda

Immediate Past President

Ross Smith

Vice Presidents

Scott Wilson
Di Jolley

Secretary

Fred Leusch

Treasurer

Munro Mortimer

Membership Officer

Grant Hose

Sustaining Membership Officer

Amanda Reichelt-Brushett

Bulletin Editor

Reinier Mann

Newsletter Editors

David Everett
Erik Prochazka

Strategic Directions Officer

Andrew Harford

Liaison Officer

Beate Escher

Student Representatives

Phil Scott

Australian Capital Territory

Bill Maher

New South Wales

Tom Cresswell

Northern Territory

Andrew Harford

Queensland

Michael Bartkow

South Australia

Mike Williams

Tasmania

Cath King

Victoria

Kathryn Hassell

Western Australia

Chris Rawson

Papua New Guinea

Markson Yarrao

New Zealand

Louis Tremblay
Jenni Gadd
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